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Purpose 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the self-esteem of at- 
risk high school students who were frequently referred to the principal's 
office for disruptive behavior. The student population of disruptive 
students were divided into two groups: Students with only one referral 
and students with two or more referrals. The year (1990-91) selected 
represented the average referrals for the ten-year span of time. 
Methods and Procedures 
The Piers-Harris self-esteem assessment instrument was used to 
collect the data. The one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used 
to make multiple comparisons between the groups: combinations of 
repeaters versus non-repeaters by gender. 
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Conclusions and Recommendations 
Self-esteem as a factor in determining whether or not the two 
groups of students, referred to the principal's office because of behavioral 
problems, showed no significant difference when compared as a group 
and when multiple comparisons were made. The students all displayed 
average mean self-esteem scores. 
The above discussion lends itself to the findings for each 
hypothesis. The seven hypotheses were found to be not significant at 
the .05 alpha level and were not rejected. Evolved from the findings are 
six recommendations for the building level administrator to seriously 
consider when counseling at-risk students. 
(c) 1994 
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As a former high school coach and assistant principal for over 
twenty years, and presently serving as a principal in a metro Atlanta 
public high school addressing an at-risk population, the researcher has 
observed that certain students were frequently being referred to the 
principal's office for disruptive behavior. Looking at these students, on 
the surface, they all seemed to be no different from the regular students. 
Many conjectures have been offered regarding why these students were 
constant referrals to the office for corrective behavioral problems. The 
reasons ranged from that of coming from a single family home, poverty, 
lack of respect for others, hormonal development, etc. 
Talking with at-risk students, to get at the bottom of the problem 
and to work with the students to bring about positive changes, the 
researcher noticed that, to a man, each student was not quite 
forthcoming with information to give full insight to the problem. 
Struggling with this problem without being able to extract from these 
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students the underlining cause of their problem, some form of suspension 
was always the appropriate course of action. 
During the past decade, a growing number of schools have 
adopted in-school suspension (ISS) programs as an alternative approach 
to home suspension. A direct outcome of this development was a new 
body of literature which provided useful information regarding the 
benefits and problems resulting from these innovative programs 
(Angiolilo, 1986). The ISS programs have been in existence for a 
sufficient length of time for school administrators to make certain 
observations regarding their efficiency. There were a number of 
observations which have not been researched. This study looked at the 
five factors identified on the Piers-Harris self-esteem instrument for 
answers. It was possible that the findings from this study could allow 
administrators to develop a suitable strategy for reducing the number of 
times students are placed in in-school suspension. 
Based on the researcher's experience and conversations with 
teachers and others, it was concluded that there had to be a connection 
between the student's self-esteem and his behavior problem. Thus, the 
researcher undertook the task to investigate what role self-esteem plays 
in students' perception of self in regard to displaying behavioral problems. 
The probable results of this inquiry would be consonant with the ultimate 
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goal of the ISS program — to keep students in school and return to their 
regular classes with a positive attitude about self, school, and authority 
as soon as possible. 
Statement of the Problem 
At a selected metro Atlanta high school that serves a high risk 
population of over six hundred students, low self-esteem is a common 
factor among students who are referred to the principal's office for 
disciplinary reasons and the number of times they are referred again for 
similar reasons. 
Many social and political changes have taken place over the past 
ten years that have affected the school's ability to effectively discipline 
its students. Discipline problems in the school among high-risk students 
often simply mirror the basic state of adult society. If a student's 
behavior is a reflection of the larger society, then changes, indeed, in 
discipline problems should occur as time passes. 
Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationship 
between non-repeaters' and repeaters' self-esteem of high school 
students who were referred to the principal's office for disruptive 
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behavior. This study is not intended to be a longitudinal study because 
of the vacillating effect of disciplinary referrals over a ten-year period 
(1980-1990) for the number of students referred to the office yearly. 
The year selected represents the average referrals for the ten-year span 
of time. 
Rationale of the Study 
The rationale of the study lends itself to the premise that students' 
self-esteem plays an important role in their behavior and that too often 
research deals with other external factors and ignore the student as an 
individual. Thus, excluding all other factors, this research looks at a 
select group of students' disciplinary referrals to see if self-esteem differs 
between groups. 
Definition of Terms 
1. At-Risk Population - A subgroup within the general population that 
is faced with obstacles that make it difficult for the group to move 
easily in and out of society because of their socioeconomic 
background. 
Disciplinary Referral - An action taken by a school personnel in the 
observation of a student's negative behavior. This action requires 
2. 
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that the student be sent to the principal's office for appropriate 
discipline. 
3. High School - As used in this study, it relates to a public school 
setting that houses grades nine through twelve. 
4. In-School Suspension - Students assigned to the In-School 
Suspension Center or to custody of another authorized staff 
member, for a portion or all of the class day, for a maximum of 
five (5) days. 
5. Non-Repeater - Any student who has been referred to the 
principal's office only once during the school year, because of a 
disciplinary problem. 
6. Piers-Harris - An instrument developed and used to measure 
students' self-esteem across five (5) self-concept scales. This 
instrument uses a hundred point scale: The higher the score the 
higher the self-esteem. 
7. Repeater - Any student who has been referred to the principal's 
office more than once during the school year for disciplinary 
reasons. 
8. Self-Esteem - The attitude a student exhibits based on perception 
of self as measured by the Piers-Harris instrument. 
9. 
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Suspension - The excluding of a student from a class or classes 
or from school by an authorized school official after due process 
has been followed because of a school infraction. 
Delimitations 
The following delimitations set the stage for understanding the 
study and guiding the reader through the problem faced by many of 
today's public schools. 
• One selected high school with a high-risk population was 
used for the study. 
• Only students who were referred to the principal's office are 
part of the study. 
• The Piers-Harris Children's Self-Concept Scale instrument 
was selected as the most appropriate instrument for 
measuring students' self-esteem. 
• The study concerns itself with a select group of students' 
self-esteem and not other factors that are commonly studied 
by other researchers. 
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Assumptions 
A study of this magnitude must have some basic assumptions to 
serve as the foundation for understanding and guiding the research. It is 
clear that only students who are considered repeaters and non-repeaters 
are part of the study to understand how self-esteem is a factor in their 
behavior. Thus, the following assumptions are made: 
1. At-risk students have a self-esteem problem that impact their 
behavior at school. 
2. Regular students' needs are being addressed by the home 
and the school. 
3. The findings of this study can be generalized to other schools 
of a similar student body make-up. 
4. The racial make-up of the school is too small to have a 
significant impact on the findings of the study. 
The Research Questions 
To guide the researcher in the understanding of the study, the 
following research questions are presented. 
1. Is there a significant difference between non-repeater and 
repeater students' self-esteem who were referred to the 
principal's office for behavioral reasons? 
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2. Is there a significant difference between male non-repeater 
and male repeater students' self-esteem who were referred 
to the principal's office for behavioral reasons? 
3. Is there a significant difference between female non-repeater 
and female repeater students' self-esteem who were referred 
to the principal's office for behavioral reasons? 
4. Is there a significant difference between male non-repeater 
and female non-repeater students' self-esteem who were 
referred to the principal's office for behavioral reasons? 
5. Is there a significant difference between male non-repeater 
and female repeater students' self-esteem who were referred 
to the principal's office for behavioral reasons? 
6. Is there a significant difference between female non-repeater 
and male repeater students' self-esteem who were referred 
to the principal's office for behavioral reasons? 
7. Is there a significant difference between male repeater and 
female repeater students' self-esteem who were referred to 
the principal's office for behavioral reasons? 
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Overview of the Study 
This study investigated an at-risk high school population to 
identify students who have been referred to the principal's office for 
disruptive behavior. Students who were referred once and students who 
were referred more than once were selected to determine if a significant 
difference exists between each group's self-esteem. 
Other external factors were not considered to be a major factor for 
this study to research. It is hoped that the findings will reveal that self¬ 
esteem is a key factor in determining student behavior, and also will 
allow the researcher to address this problem at his high school and share 
the findings with other schools with a similar population. 
CHAPTER 2 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Introduction 
School discipline requires teachers and administrators to establish 
with students and parents the expectations of behavior. Disciplinary 
measures may range from a stern warning to expulsion from a school 
district. 
Suspension is the term used to describe the action that is taken 
to remove a student from a school. In recent years, however, school 
researchers and administrators have searched for answers to the question 
of what is the best method of discipline for students.1 Research 
suggests that suspension does no good for the child. 
Out-of-school suspensions cause students to lose valuable learning 
time. These suspended students are more likely to suffer a lowered self¬ 
esteem, and feel alienated from their peers. Suspension hurts all 
students but disproportionately hurts African American students. 
1William L. Stallworth and others. "In-School Suspension: A Pilot Program," 
Spectrum 1 (Spring 1983): 23-31. 
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Research notes that African American students have more frequent 
suspensions.2 The results of a study done by the Urban Strategies 
Council, showed that African American children made up 56.3 percent 
of all students in the population studied, but received 80.2 percent of all 
suspensions that were reported. Male students are the next group that 
is greatly affected. Results of a study done in 1991 by Harry Morgan 
indicates that African Americans more than Whites, and males more than 
females, were suspended. White females were least likely to be 
suspended from regular class schedules for disciplinary actions.3 
Within the past 10 years, school administrators have examined the 
punitive, out-of-school suspension policy. Several alternatives to 
suspension have been implemented. In-school suspension has been 
accepted as an alternative to depriving a student of his right to be in 
school. The in-school suspension program calls for suspension reform. 
In-school suspension calls for schools to examine discipline referrals, 
suspension practices and their patterns and impact on students. The plan 
2Sandra Tuley, Schools for All Children: Recommendations for Including 
Kentucky's Poor and Minority Children in School Reform (Louisville: Kentucky Youth 
Advocates, Inc., 1988). 
3Harry Morgan. "Race and Gender Issues in New Disciplinary Program: In-School 
Suspension." EDRS Price (1991). 
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includes the assignment of pupils to separate study areas during the 
regular school day.4 Pupils are responsible for their assignments and are 
instructed by a teacher. The question, then, is does in-school suspension 
help improve a student's academic progress, self-esteem, and overall 
well-being and development as a person? According to the research, all 
indications are that the in-school suspension programs have proven to be 
successful. In-school suspension has allowed teachers to focus more on 
good teaching as the key to good student behavior and academic 
progress. In-school suspension now comprises more than 50 percent of 
all suspensions. This enables students to continue their academic 
progress and receive social development support. 
Discipline has been a continuing concern of both educators and 
the public for over twenty years. Discipline problems pose serious 
threats to teachers' ability to do their jobs and they also serve as a 
source of stress. For administrators, discipline problems hamper 
organizational stability and consume valuable time and resources needed 
for facilitating quality instruction. Poorly disciplined schools can 
negatively impact both adults and students by draining energies away 
from teaching and learning. 
4Randy Gordon, Plannina/EvaluationReport for In-School Suspension. Grades 6-12 
(Des Moines: Des Moines Public Schools, 1990). 
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In their article, "The Principal and Discipline: Working with School 
Structures, Teachers, and Students," Hartzell and Petrie see it as the 
principal's responsibility to confront the issue of behavior management 
at the building level. They contend that successful school-level discipline 
depends upon the principal's effective application of fundamental 
administrative skills in each of the three dimensions of school life: (1 ) the 
organizational structure of the school itself, (2) the behavior of teachers, 
and (3) the behavior of students. They admit that school discipline 
problems have roots beyond these three dimensions, such as in the 
child's home, the child's social group, the community environment, and 
the larger social order, but they see these factors as being largely beyond 
the control of the school environment. They conclude that as powerful 
as these factors may be, their influence is channeled through student and 
teacher behavior in the context of the school structure and that both 
behavior and structure can be influenced, if not controlled, by the 
principal.5 
Lutz and Santina in "Portrait of a Remarkable School," explain how 
four steps and a lot of hard work made the Gulf School into a principal's 
dream. The third step was Building Positive Discipline. They point out 
5Gary Hartzell and T. A. Petrie. "The Principal and Discipline: Working with 
School Structures, Teachers, and Students," Clearing House 65, n. 6 (1992): 376- 
380. 
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that the other steps could not have succeeded if the teachers had not 
been able to work in safe, orderly classrooms and how fair, consistent 
discipline was the key to achieving a positive learning climate.8 
What is Discipline? By Jeannette Stone is about maintaining 
control of children in a variety of settings, teaching them to take over this 
control for themselves, respecting themselves, and showing respect. Her 
belief is that caring deeply about children means providing good humored 
control and firm discipline for them. She says that caring and control are 
necessary ingredients of all good teachers, and that children should be 
expected to obey reasonable adults. She feels that discipline works best 
when the teacher feels in charge because he/she likes being with children 
and respects their need for security. She believes in discipline that feels 
strong not hard, kind not brutal, that holds children when they break 
loose, not punishes them by hitting back. She also believes that children 
are not experienced enough or emotionally mature enough to be in charge 
of themselves over long periods of time; therefore, they need to accept 
an adult's being in charge of them.7 
8J. P. Lutz and D. Santina. "Portrait of a Remarkable School," Principal 69, n. 2 
(1989): 29-31. 
’Jeannette G. Stone, A Guide to Discipline (Washington: National Association for 
the Education of Young Children, 1988). 
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In Teachino/Discipline: A Positive Approach for Educational 
Development. Madsen and Madsen provide for teachers and prospective 
teachers a guide in the use of behavioral principles relating to classroom 
discipline and subject matter presentation. The book is divided into three 
parts. Part I consists of questions and answers designed to help clarify 
issues that rose out of the author's interaction with children and teachers 
in public schools. Part II presents a selected summary of scientific and 
professional practices that are relevant, transferable, and applicable to 
classroom teaching. Part III addresses the effect of teacher responses on 
student behavior.8 
"Children's Expectations of the Outcomes of Social Strategies: 
Relations with Sociometric Status and Maternal Disciplinary Styles" is a 
study by Hart and Ladd that explored relationships between maternal 
disciplinary styles, children's expectations of the outcomes of social 
strategies, and the peer status of first and fourth grade children. The 
results indicated that children of mothers who were more powerful and 
assertive in their disciplinary styles tended to be less accepted by their 
peers and tended to expect successful outcomes for unfriendly-assertive 
methods for resolving peer conflict. In addition, children who expected 
8Charles H. Madsen, Jr. and C. K. Madsen, Teachina/Discipline: A positive 
Approach for Educational Development (Boston: Allyn and Bacon, Inc., 1985). 
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unfriendly-assertive strategies to lead to self-oriented gains were less 
accepted by peers. Maternal disciplinary styles and outcome 
expectations for unfriendly-assertive strategies were found to make 
separate and independent contributions to peer status.9 
In their article, "A Comprehensive Management System for 
Students in Regular Classrooms," Smith and Misra present teachers with 
a comprehensive classroom management system that fosters the 
development of both academic and behavioral goals in all elementary 
school students. They advocate a three-pronged approach, and identify 
and describe basic techniques suitable for classroom use. When used 
effectively, this approach is capable of producing an environment that 
facilitates the development of academic and behavioral skills and prevents 
or minimizes disruptions.10 
Teaching strategies in art education have recently shifted from a 
child-centered approach to a more discipline-based approach. Although 
this new approach would encourage ceramic instruction coupled with 
9Craig H. Hart and G. W. Ladd. "Children's Expectations of the Outcomes of Social 
Strategies: Relations with Sociometric Status and Maternal Disciplinary Styles," Child 
Development 61. n. 1 (1990): 127-137. 
10Maureen A. Smith and A. Misra. "A Comprehensive Management System for 
Students in Regular Classrooms," The Elementary School Journal 92, n. 3 (1992): 
353-371. 
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ceramic history and art criticism, research in art education has not 
investigated the effect of discipline-based teaching modes in ceramic 
education. In his study, "An Examination of Two Approaches to Ceramic 
Instruction in Elementary Education," Thomas Brewer compares the 
immediate effects of selected aspects of a discipline-based approach to 
ceramic instruction to those of a child-centered approach. He compares 
the approaches in relation to fifth grade students' self-concepts, attitudes 
toward art, knowledge of art, and the aesthetic quality of modeled human 
figures and ceramic vessels. The results for both strategies suggested 
that exposure to the experimental treatments did not last long enough to 
produce differences or that selected variables and subsequent evaluative 
measures were not related to the strategies employed.11 
The managerial perspective of classroom control tends to view 
deviant students as detrimental to the quality of classroom instruction 
and as problematic for the maintenance of order in the classroom. In his 
article, "Deviant Students as a Collective Resource in Classroom Control," 
David Stevenson outlines a collective-resource perspective and illustrates 
the usefulness of this perspective with data from a case study of ninety- 
six first grade classrooms. He discusses the implications of the 
11Thomas M. Brewer. "An Examination of Two Approaches to Ceramic Instruction 
in Elementary Education," Journal of Issues and Research 32. n. 4 (1991): 196-206. 
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collective-resource perspective for research on deviant students and 
classroom control. His intent was to promote the exchange of ideas 
among researchers and policy makers.12 
In Discipline: What Is It?. Rasmussen presents three authors' 
symposium agreement that discipline is "self-discipline." Marie I. Rasey's 
interpretation is " . . . taking no nonsense off himself . . . doing his own 
thinking . . . giving himself permission or negation." Sybil K. Richardson 
calls self-discipline ability "... to find a balance between inner urges 
. . . and outer pressures represented by the approval and disapproval of 
other people." D. Keith Osborn describes it as " . . . learning through 
understanding rather than through fear. .. operating in a true democratic 
spirit: walking down the road of freedom and yet maintaining control 
... a healthy realistic approach to society with an awareness of others 
and their feelings." A common thread runs through all of the approaches: 
self-discipline brings about effective changes in behavior regardless of 
age.13 
12David L. Stevenson. "Deviant Students as a Collective Resource in Classroom 
Control," Sociology of Education 64, n. 2 (1991): 127-133. 
13E. Mark Cummings and M. Ballard. "Responses of Children and Adolescents to 
Interadult Anger as a Function of Gender, Age, and Mode of Expression," Journal of 
Development Psychology 37. n. 4 (1991): 543-560. 
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In their study, Cummings and Ballard examined the responses of 
nine to nineteen year olds to different forms of interadult anger 
expressions. The participants were presented with videotaped segments 
of angry and friendly interactions and questioned about their responses. 
All angry interactions were perceived as more angry and elicited more 
negative emotional responses than did friendly conditions. Boys reported 
more sadness, and girls described more anger in response to interadult 
anger. Negative emotional responses declined with age. The results 
suggested that how adults fight is an important factor in the response of 
older children and adolescents.14 
The article, "Confrontation and Adaptation," by Buchanan and 
Scobie, reports what one rural school system did to turn around the 
behavior and learning of a fourteen year old recalcitrant and alienated 
student. His program was developed and spearheaded by a learning 
specialist who cared and believed in the student. Its planning and 
implementation was a joint effort involving the student, the learning 
specialist, principal, and a critical number of staff. It was successful 
whether measured by the student's low absenteeism, few incidents of 
misbehavior, increased self-esteem, consistent follow-through in 
14E. Mark Cummings and M. Ballard. "Responses of Children and Adolescents to 
Interadult Anger as a Function of Gender, Age, and Mode of Expression," Journal of 
Developmental Psychology 37. n. 4 (1991): 543-560. 
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responsibilities, or the upper level teachers' approval of his graduation 
with his peers.15 
Eisenberg and Fabes examined the relationship between parental 
empathy-related characteristics and emotion-related child-rearing 
practices to third and sixth graders' vicarious emotional responding. They 
found that fathers' as well as mothers' sympathy was associated with 
the vicarious emotional responding to their children. They obtained 
verification that the ways parents deal with children's emotional displays 
are related to children's vicarious emotional responding and self¬ 
monitoring. Their findings suggest that the socialization of emotional 
self-regulation plays an important role in the development of empathy and 
related responses; but before these results can be generalized, future 
research is needed.16 
Bernhardt divides his book into three parts which may be read in 
any order. Part I presents the main argument-an exposition of the 
principles of what is considered a sound, reasonable scheme of discipline. 
15Pat S. Buchanan and R. P. Scobie. "Confrontation and Adaptation," Academic 
Therapy 23. n. 3 (1988): 315-322. 
16Nancy Eisenberg and R. A. Fades. "The Relations of Parental Characteristics and 
Practices to Children's Vicarious Emotional Responding" Child Development 62 
(1991): 1393-1408. 
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Part II is a collection of "life situations" in which we try to portray the 
principles in action. Part III is a developmental account of discipline as 
applied to infancy, preschool, school age, and adolescent periods. The 
book is based on a considerable body of research and makes reference 
to some typical studies.17 
Discipline and the Disruptive Child: A Practical Guide for 
Elementary Teachers by Karlin and Berger contains successful techniques, 
methods, and strategies for improving classroom control. It details how 
to quickly identify and reach the disturbed and disruptive child and 
includes tested preventive steps with an entire chapter on securing 
parental cooperation. The current problem of drug use and the older child 
and the intoxicated child are dealt with extensively. How to recognize 
underlying personality traits, the various methods of abuse, and what to 
do about the problems are also explained in detail.18 
In their article, "Keeping Juvenile Delinquents in School: A 
Prediction Model," Dunham and Albert report the findings of their study 
which was designed to test an empirically based prediction model of 
17Karl S. Bernhardt, Discipline and Child Guidance (New York: McGraw Hill, 
1985). 
18Muriel S. Karlin and R. Berger, Discipline and the Disruptive Child: A Practical 
Guide for Elementary Teachers (New York: Parker Publishing Company, 1988). 
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school dropouts on a sample of juvenile delinquents. Their findings 
indicated that four factors are required to yield a high level of dropout 
prediction: misbehavior in school, disliking school, the negative influence 
of peers with respect to dropping out and getting into trouble, and a 
marginal or weak relationship with parents.19 
Research studies show that discipline is a problem in our schools 
and researchers tend to offer no absolute remedies or cures. However, 
there is agreement that commitment and training of those involved will 
aid in minimizing the problem to a degree. 
Summary 
The Piers-Harris self-esteem instrument is intended for use with 
children in grades four through twelve (ages eight through eighteen 
years). The scale may be administered either individually or to small 
groups of children. It has been proven to be an accurate measure of 
children's self-esteem and should be used only for that purpose. Other 
studies have shown that students' behavioral problems are a serious 
problem in our schools. Recognizing this problem, schools have 
developed and implemented various types of suspension programs to deal 
19Roger G. Dunham and G. P. Albert. "Keeping Juvenile Delinquents in School: 
A Prediction Model," Adolescence 25, n. 85 (1987): 45-57. 
with the disruptive child. Both in-school and out-of-school suspensions 
have been used with limited success with certain groups in the 
population. Thus, this fact leads the researcher to look at the self-esteem 
factor as it relates to those students who have been referred to the 
principal's office for disciplinary reasons. 
CHAPTER 3 
METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the self-esteem of at- 
risk high school students who were frequently referred to the principal's 
office for disruptive behavior. The student population of disruptive 
students were divided into two groups: Students with only one referral 
and students with two or more referrals. The year (1990-91) selected 
represents the average referrals for the ten-year span of time. 
The Piers-Harris self-esteem assessment instrument was used to 
collect the data. The one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used 
to make multiple comparisons between the groups: combinations of 
repeaters versus non-repeaters by gender. 
To guide the researcher in the analysis of data and to offer 
understanding to the study, the following hypotheses are presented to 
guide the reader through the study. 
H,: There is no significant difference between non-repeater and 
repeater students' self-esteem who were referred to the 
principal's office for behavioral reasons. 
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H2: There is no significant difference between male non-repeater 
and male repeater students' self-esteem who were referred 
to the principal's office for behavioral reasons. 
H3: There is no significant difference between female non¬ 
repeater and female repeater students' self-esteem who were 
referred to the principal's office for behavioral reasons. 
H4: There is no significant difference between male non-repeater 
and female non-repeater students' self-esteem who were 
referred to the principal's office for behavioral reasons. 
H5: There is no significant difference between male non-repeater 
and female repeater students' self-esteem who were referred 
to the principal's office for behavioral reasons. 
He: There is no significant difference between female non¬ 
repeater and male repeater students' self-esteem who were 
referred to the principal's office for behavioral reasons. 
H7: There is no significant difference between male repeater and 
female repeater students' self-esteem who were referred to 
the principal's office for behavioral reasons. 
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The Sample of the Study 
The sample of students for this study came from a population of 
high school students that represent the at-risk population of the inner-city 
community. The study sample represents a cluster population. That is, 
only the students who were referred to the principal's office for 
behavioral reasons make up the sample. To be more precise, the sample 
consists of all the students that were referred to the principal's office 
during the 1990/91 school year. This school year reflects the average of 
student referrals during a ten-year span of time. The student population 
is over 80 percent African Americans with other ethnic group 
representation being too small to show any significant impact on the 
demographics of the school's population. 
Data Collection Instrument 
The Piers-Harris Children's Self-Concept Scale, subtitled "The Way 
I Feel About Myself," is a brief, self-report measure designed to aid in the 
assessment of self-concept in children and adolescents. Self-concept, as 
assessed by this instrument, is defined as a relatively stable set of self¬ 
attitudes reflecting both a description and an evaluation of one's own 
behavior and attributes. Items on the scale are scored in either a positive 
or negative direction to reflect this self-evaluative dimension. A high 
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score on the scale suggests a positive self-evaluation, whereas a low 
score suggests a negative self-evaluation (Piers)20. The term "self- 
concept" used throughout this study is interchangeable with the term 
"self-esteem" (see Appendix A). 
Collection and Analysis of the Data 
The Piers-Harris instrument is administered during the second 
quarter of the school year to all high school students in the Atlanta Public 
Schools. The school psychologist is responsible for the administration of 
the assessment. This data is kept in the principal's office and, a copy is 
also kept in the central school system office. The researcher secured 
permission from both the superintendent and the affected school principal 
to obtain access to this data. Confidentiality of all students was 
maintained. No students were identified in the study. Only group profiles 
were presented from the population. 
Because the researcher was interested in identifying significant 
differences between the groups as non-repeaters and repeaters and also 
differences within each group, the analysis of variance (ANOVA) test was 
utilized. As a statistical tool, the ANOVA is quite appropriate for making 
20Ellen V. Piers. Piers-Harris Children Self-Concept Scale: Revised Manual (Los 
Angeles: Western Psychological Services, 1984). 
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comparisons among many groups. To test each of the hypotheses, the 
.05 level of significance was applied. 
CHAPTER 4 
FINDINGS OF THE STUDY 
This study investigated the self-esteem of at-risk high school 
students who were frequently referred to the principal's office for 
disruptive behavior. The student population of disruptive students was 
divided into two groups: students with only one referral and students 
with two or more referrals. The year (1990-91) selected represents the 
average referrals for the ten-year span of time. 
The Piers-Harris self-esteem assessment instrument was used to 
collect the data. The one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used 
to make multiple comparisons between the groups: combinations of 
repeaters versus non-repeaters by gender. Each of the seven null 
hypotheses has been presented in this chapter with the findings of the 
analysis of variance (ANOVA). The .05 level of significance has been 
used to indicate whether or not the hypotheses are accepted or rejected. 
Because the hypotheses are stated in the null form, the table two-tailed 
values were used for decision making. The Piers-Harris instrument scale 
ranges from a low of zero (0) to a high of one hundred (100). The higher 
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the score, the higher the student self-esteem. In this study, both low 
scores and high scores were used inclusively in the analysis. 
Both Repeaters' and Non-Repeaters' Self-Esteem 
The data in Table 1 show the ANOVA statistics for the pooled 
group data. It was first decided to determine if as a group there is a 
significant difference between the students' self-esteem in the non¬ 
repeater group and the repeater group. The following hypothesis states 
the position for the analysis: 
Hypothesis 1 : There is no significant difference between non¬ 
repeater and repeater students' self-esteem who 
were referred to the principal's office for 
behavioral reasons. 
Table 1 does not look at the data and separate males from 
females. They are both combined as a group to determine if a significant 
difference exists between the two groups. This is important for further 




GROUPED DATA FOR NON-REPEATERS AND REPEATERS 
Group N SD Mean df F 
Non-Repeater 34 9.87 63.97 
1/79 0.28 
Repeater 47 9.40 62.83 
There were a total of 81 students who comprised the two groups 
used in the study. The repeater group was the largest with 47 students. 
The non-repeater group had a size of 34 students. Both means for the 
two groups were averaged with only a difference of 1.14 points in favor 
of the non-repeaters separating the group. One can notice that this is a 
small difference. The ANOVA findings of F = 0.28 indicates that there is 
no significant difference between the two groups's self-esteem and we 
must accept the hypothesis as stated. 
Same Gender Analysis of Data 
The following two hypotheses look at same gender between the 
two groups to determine if there is any significant difference between 
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and within the groups. The one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) 
multiple-comparison technique was used to help in the interpretation of 
the findings. Hypothesis 2 and Table 2 state the premises for the 
analysis and present the statistics, respectively. 
Hypothesis 2 sets the stage for analyzing the data for male non¬ 
repeaters and male repeaters to determine if their self-esteem is 
significantly different. 
Hypothesis 2: There is no significant difference between male 
non-repeater and male repeater students' self¬ 
esteem who were referred to the principal's 
office for behavioral reasons. 
Examining the data in Table 2, one notices that again the repeater 
population is larger than the non-repeater. A difference of eight students 
separate the two populations of 29 and 21, respectively. 
Both male means across groups fall in the average self-esteem 
range. Surprisingly repeaters have a slightly higher profile than non¬ 
repeaters. Though this is true, the ANOVA F = 6.80 finding indicates that 
this difference is not significant. Thus, we must accept the null 
hypothesis as stated. 
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Table 2 
SELF-ESTEEM FINDINGS FOR MALE NON-REPEATER 
AND MALE REPEATER STUDENTS 
Group N SD Mean DF F 
Non-Repeater 21 11.77 63.90 
1/48 6.80 
Repeater 29 7.46 64.62 
Note: Multiple comparison for four groups. 
Hypothesis three sets the stage for analyzing the data for female 
non-repeaters and female repeaters to determine if their self-esteem is 
significantly different. 
Hypothesis 3: There is no significant difference between female 
non-repeater and female repeater students' self¬ 
esteem who were referred to the principal's 
office for behavioral reasons. 
Looking closely at the data in Table 3, one notices that again the 
repeater population is larger than the non-repeater. A difference of five 
students separate the two populations of 18 and 13, respectively. 
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Table 3 
SELF-ESTEEM FINDINGS FOR FEMALE NON-REPEATER 
AND FEMALE REPEATER STUDENTS 
Group N SD Mean df F 
Non-Repeater 13 6.09 64.08 
1/29 1.41 
Repeater 18 11.54 59.94 
Note: Multiple comparison for four groups. 
Both females means across groups fall in the average self-esteem 
range. This comparison shows that the non-repeaters' mean is larger 
than the repeaters by an average of 4.14 points. Though this is true, the 
ANOVA F = 1.14 finding indicates that this difference is not significant. 
Thus, we must accept the null hypothesis as stated. 
Multiple Gender Comparisons: Analysis of Data 
The following four hypotheses look at different genders between 
the two groups to determine if there is any significant difference between 
and within the groups. The one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) 
multiple-comparison technique was used to help in the interpretation of 
the findings. Hypotheses 4-7 and Tables 4-7 state the premise for the 
analysis and present the statistics, respectively. 
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Hypothesis four sets the stage for analyzing the data for male non¬ 
repeaters and female non-repeaters to determine if their self-esteem is 
significantly different. 
Hypothesis 4: There is no significant difference between male 
non-repeater and female non-repeater students' 
self-esteem who were referred to the principal's 
office for behavioral reasons. 
Looking closely at the data in Table 4, one notices that the male 
non-repeater population is larger than the female non-repeater population. 
A difference of 8 subjects separate the two populations of 21 nd 13, 
respectively. 
Table 4 
SELF-ESTEEM FINDINGS FOR MALE NON-REPEATER 
AND FEMALE NON-REPEATER STUDENTS 
Group N SD Mean df F 
Male Non-Repeater 21 11.77 63.90 
1/32 .003 
Female Non-Repeater 13 6.09 64.08 
NOTE: Multiple comparisons for four groups. 
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Both male and female means across group fall in the average self¬ 
esteem range. This comparison shows that the female non-repeater's 
mean is larger than the male non-repeater's by an average of 0.18 points. 
Though this is true, the ANOVA F = 0.003 finding indicates that this 
difference is not significant. Thus, we must accept the null-hypothesis 
as stated. 
Hypothesis 5 sets the stage for analyzing the data for male non¬ 
repeaters and female repeaters to determine if their self-esteem is 
significantly different. 
Hypothesis 5: There is no significant difference between male 
non-repeater and female repeater students' self¬ 
esteem who were referred to the principal's 
office for behavioral reasons. 
Looking closely at the data in Table 5, one notices that the male 
non-repeater population is larger than the female repeater population. A 




SELF-ESTEEM FINDINGS FOR MALE NON-REPEATER 
AND FEMALE REPEATER STUDENTS 
Group N SD Mean df F 
Male Non- 
Repeater 21 11.77 63.90 
1/37 1.66 
Female 
Repeater 18 11.54 59.94 
Note: Multiple comparisons for four groups. 
Both male non-repeaters' and female repeaters' means across 
groups fall in the average self-esteem range. This comparison shows that 
the male non-repeaters' mean is larger than the female repeaters' by an 
average of 3.96 points. Though this is true, the ANOVA F = 1.66 finding 
indicates that the difference is not significant. Thus, we must accept the 
null hypothesis as stated. 
Hypothesis 6 sets the stage for analyzing the data for female non¬ 
repeaters and male repeaters to determine if their self-esteem is 
significantly different. 
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Hypothesis 6: There is no significant difference between female 
non-repeater and male repeater students' self¬ 
esteem who were referred to the principal's 
office for behavioral reasons. 
Looking closely at the data in Table 6, one notices that the male 
repeater population is larger than the female non-repeater population. A 
difference of 16 subjects separate the two populations of 29 and 13, 
respectively. 
Table 6 
SELF-ESTEEM FINDINGS FOR MALE REPEATER 
AND FEMALE NON-REPEATER STUDENTS 
Group N SD Mean df F 
Male Repeater 29 7.46 64.62 
1/40 .029 
Female Non- 
Repeater 13 6.09 64.08 
Note: Multiple comparisons for four groups. 
Both male repeaters' and female non-repeaters' means across 
groups fall in the average self-esteem range. This comparison shows that 
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the male repeaters' mean is larger than the female non-repeaters' by an 
average of 0.54 points. Though this is true, the ANOVA F = .029 finding 
indicates that this difference is not significant. Thus, we must accept the 
null hypothesis as stated. 
Hypothesis 7 sets the stage for analyzing the data for male 
repeaters and female repeaters to determine if their self-esteem is 
significantly different. 
Hypothesis 7: There is no significant difference between male 
repeater and female repeater students' self¬ 
esteem who were referred to the principal's 
office for behavioral reasons. 
Looking closely at the data in Table 7, one notices that the male 
repeater population is larger than the female repeater population. A 




SELF-ESTEEM FINDINGS FOR MALE REPEATER 
AND FEMALE REPEATER STUDENTS 
Group N SD Mean df F 
Male Repeater 29 7.46 64.62 
1/45 2.66 
Female Repeater 18 11.54 59.94 
Note: Multiple comparisons for four groups. 
Both male repeaters' and female repeaters' means across groups 
fall in the average self-esteem range. This comparison shows that the 
male repeaters' mean is larger than the female repeaters' by an average 
of 4.68 points. Though this is true, the ANOVA F = 2.66 finding 
indicates that this difference is not significant. Thus, we must accept the 
null hypothesis as stated. 
In conclusion, it must be stated that all the null hypotheses were 
accepted. Both pooled groups and comparisons by gender between 
groups. The one-way analysis of variance was the appropriate statistical 
tool and thus the 0.05 level of significance was deemed appropriate for 
the study. 
CHAPTER 5 
SUMMARY, DISCUSSION, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
This chapter serves as a summary of the study. Many of the 
loose ends will be tied to help the researcher and reader follow and 
understand the research process followed to complete a study of this 
nature. Specifically, this chapter will address a summary, discussion, and 
recommendations based on the data collected and analyzed. 
Summary of the Study 
The study was concerned with the problem of self-esteem among 
at-risk high school students who were referred to the principal's office for 
behavioral reasons. There were a total of 81 such students. Seven null 
hypotheses were used to shed light on the subject of students' self¬ 
esteem and if it played a role in how the non-repeater and repeater 
groups perceived themselves. 
As a group, the self-esteem of the students was average. That is, 
the non-repeaters or students who only had one referral during the school 
year had a self-esteem average of 63.97 while the repeaters or students 
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who had more than one referral during the school year had a self-esteem 
average of 62.83, as measured by the Piers-Harris instrument. 
The one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) set at the 0.05 level 
of significance was used to determine if the null hypotheses should be 
accepted or rejected. The findings for all the hypotheses revealed that 
the null hypotheses should be accepted. 
Discussion Concerning the Findings 
In this section, each of the null hypotheses will be presented and 
followed with a discussion of the findings. At the 0.05 level of 
significance, all the hypotheses were accepted but the researcher noticed 
a slight vacillation between gender comparisons. 
With hypothesis one, the non-repeater population had the smallest 
number of students referred to the principal's office. The repeater 
population was the largest. One would assume because of this fact that 
the self-esteem of the repeaters would be low to very low. However, 
this assumption was not true. 
H,: There is no significant difference between non-repeater and 
repeater students' self-esteem who were referred to the 
principal's office for behavioral reasons. 
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Both non-repeaters and repeaters as a group had an average self¬ 
esteem score of 63.97 and 62.83, respectively. The non-repeaters had 
a slightly higher mean. This difference is so small that it was found to be 
insignificant. Thus, basically the two groups' self-esteem factor, 
although not high and likewise not low, somehow seems to have both 
groups leaning or can be easily influenced. 
Hypothesis 2 deals with the same gender between the two 
groups. There were more students in the repeater group than the non¬ 
repeater group. Of importance, one notices that the repeater groups' 
mean was slightly higher than the non-repeater group. One would expect 
the non-repeaters' self-esteem score to be higher, but in this case the 
opposite was true. 
H2: There is no significant difference between male non-repeater 
and male repeater students' self-esteem who were referred 
to the principal's office for behavioral reasons. 
The difference in self-esteem means is very small and it was found 
to be insignificant. Both groups have average means. In terms of self¬ 
esteem, both groups show no significant difference. Thus, any of the 
two groups can be easily influenced by external factors. 
Hypothesis 3 deals with the same gender between the two 
groups. There were more students in the repeater group than the 
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non-repeater group. Of importance one notices that the non-repeater 
group mean was 4.14 points higher than the repeater group. One would 
expect this to be the case. 
H3: There is no significant difference between female non¬ 
repeater and female repeater students' self-esteem who were 
referred to the principal's office for behavioral reasons. 
The difference in self-esteem means was small and it was found 
to be insignificant. Both groups have average means. In terms of self¬ 
esteem, both groups show no significant difference. Female non¬ 
repeaters had a larger mean than female repeaters. This four-point 
spread for females is an indicator that an intervention can make the 
difference between poor self-esteem and positive self-esteem for both 
groups. 
Hypothesis 4 deals with the gender pairing between the two 
groups. There were more students in the male non-repeater group than 
the female non-repeater group. Of importance, one notices that the 
female non-repeater groups mean was 0.18 points higher than the male 
non-repeater group. 
H4: There is no significant difference between male non-repeater 
and female non-repeater students' self-esteem who were 
referred to the principal's office for behavioral reasons. 
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The difference in self-esteem means was very small and it was 
found to be insignificant. Both groups have average means. In terms of 
self-esteem, both groups show no significant difference. Female non¬ 
repeaters had a larger mean than male non-repeaters. This small spread 
for females is an indicator that an intervention can make the difference 
between poor self-esteem and positive self-esteem for both groups. 
Hypothesis 5 deals with the gender pairing between the two 
groups. There were more students in the male non-repeater group than 
in the female repeater group. Of importance, one notices that the female 
non-repeater group mean was 3.96 points higher than the male non¬ 
repeater group. 
H5: There is no significant difference between male non-repeater 
and female repeater students' self-esteem who were referred 
to the principal's office for behavioral reasons. 
The difference in self-esteem means was small and it was found 
to be insignificant. Both groups have average means. In terms of self¬ 
esteem, both groups show no significant difference. Male non-repeaters 
had a larger mean than female repeaters. This small spread for males is 
an indicator that an intervention can make the difference between poor 
self-esteem and positive self-esteem for both groups. 
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Hypothesis 6 deals with the gender pairing between the two 
groups. There were more students in the male repeater group than in the 
female non-repeater group. Of importance, one notices that the male 
repeater group's mean was 0.54 points higher than the female non¬ 
repeater group. 
Ha: There is no significant difference between female non¬ 
repeater and male repeater students' self-esteem who were 
referred to the principal's office for behavioral reasons. 
The difference in self-esteem means was very small and it was 
found to be insignificant. The two means show an average self-esteem. 
In terms of self-esteem, both groups show no significant difference. Male 
repeaters had a slightly larger mean than female non-repeaters. This very 
small spread between genders for both group, in the average self-esteem 
range, should lend itself for the school to consider an intervention method 
to reach these youngsters. 
Hypothesis 7 deals with the gender pairing between the two 
groups. There were more students in the male repeater group than the 
female repeater group. Of importance, one notices that the male repeater 
group mean was 4.68 points higher than the female repeater group. 
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H7: There is no significant difference between male repeater and 
female repeater students' self-esteem who were referred to 
the principal's office for behavioral reasons. 
Female repeaters recorded a lower self-esteem score than their 
male counterpart. This may lend itself to the fact that most females who 
foster a low self-esteem tend to be involved in more negative behaviors 
for peer acceptance. The difference in self-esteem means was small and 
it was found to be insignificant. The two means show an average self¬ 
esteem. In terms of self-esteem, both groups show no significant 
difference. Male repeaters had a larger mean than female repeaters. This 
small spread between genders for both group, in the average self-esteem 
range, should lend itself for the school to consider an intervention method 
to reach these youngsters. 
The above discussion lend itself to the findings for each 
hypothesis. The seven hypotheses were found to be accepted and the 
two groups, regardless of grouping by gender, hold an average level of 
self-esteem. 
Conclusion of the Study 
Self-esteem was a factor in determining whether or not two 
groups of students who have been referred to the principal's office 
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because of behavioral problems showed no significant difference when 
compared as a group and when multiple comparisons are made. The 
students all displayed average self-esteem scores. None of the 
comparison scores were on either extremes of the Piers-Harris scale. 
That is, none of the scores were extremely high or extremely low. 
Recommendations for Further Research 
All the hypotheses of the study were accepted. Looking at the 
findings of the multiple comparisons revealed a vacillating trend between 
several of the comparisons. Thus, the following recommendations are 
offered as supported by the findings of this study. 
1. The Piers-Harris instrument measures students' self-esteem 
on several factors and gives an overall score for low to high 
self-esteem. This study used the latter information for 
comparisons. Thus, a study looking at these factors should 
be considered. 
2. As a group and as sub-groups, the self-esteem scores are all 
average. The school should consider offering students the 
opportunity to develop a positive self-esteem. 
3. Students who were not referred to the principal's office are 
assumed to have high self-esteem. This should be 
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ascertained and compared with students who were referred 
to the principal's office. 
4. There were more students in the repeater population than in 
the non-repeater population. It is recommended that special 
attention be spent on this group to determine the underlying 
factor(s) for their continued referral. 
5. The population of the study did not have a large non African- 
American population to include for comparisons. The 81 
students that made up the targeted population was less than 
one percent non African-American. Another study should 
look at this factor to see if it has any impact on any of the 
comparisons. 
6. It is recommended that once students are referred to the 
principal's office for disruptive behavior, a pre-assessment of 
behavior is administered and after disciplinary measures have 
been implemented, a post assessment of self-esteem is 
administered. The findings of this process should lead to a 
dissertation-type study. 
7. It is recommended that the study be replicated using all of 
the Atlanta public high schools with similar demographics. 
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Base it on the self-esteem of repeaters and non-repeaters 
assigned to in-school suspension. 
The above seven recommendations lend themselves to the 
findings of the study. Though no significant differences were found 
between the several comparisons, as spelled out by each null hypotheses 
and all the hypotheses were accepted, the study offers valued insight 
about how students who are constantly referred to the principal's office 
for behavioral problems perceive themselves in terms of self-esteem. 
APPENDIX 
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APPENDIX A 
“THE WAY! FEEL ABOUT MYSELF” 
The Plers-Harrls Children’s Self-Concept Scale 





 Today's Data: 
Sax (clrda one): Girl Boy Giada:  
Teacher'] Name (optional):  
Directions: Here are a set of statements that tell how some people 
feel about themselves. Read each statement and decide whether or 
not it describes the way you feel about yourself. If it is true or mostly 
true for you. circle the word "yes” next to the statement. If it is false or 
mostly false for you, circle the word “no." Answer every question, 
even if some are hard to decide. Do not circle both "yes" and "no" for 
the same statement. 
Remember that there are no right or wrong answers. Only you 
can tell us how you feel about yourself, so we hope you will mark the 
way you really feel inside. 
TOTAL SCORE: Raw Scan  Petctnlila  Slanint  
CLUSTERS: 1  II  III  IV  V  VI. 
CapyftfN * 1961 file" V Piers ind Oslo I Merits 
N«l Id k« re#r educed In whole li in Mil »*lMwl *fHied HrnuitiM ef Western PiyCAeto«icel Services 
AA»RÇM» reserve* 34*1719 hMMnUSV 
W-180A 
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1. My classmates make lun ol ma yea no 
2. I am a happy paraon yea no 
I It ia hard lor me to make Irienda yea no 
4. I am ollenaad  yea no 
5. I am amart yea no 
6. I am ahy yea no 
7. I get nervous when the teacher calls on me yea no 
8. My looks bother me yes no 
9. When I grow up. I will be an Important person yea no 
10. I get worried whan wa have testa In school yea no 
11. I am unpopular yes no 
II I am well behaved in school yea no 
11 It ia usually my fault when something goes wrong yes no 
14. I cause trouble to my family yes no 
15. I am strong yes no 
16. I have good Ideas yes no 
17. I am an important member of my family yea no 
11 I usually want my own way yes no 
19. I am good at making things with my hands yes no 
20. I give up easily yes no 
21. I am good in my school work yes no 
21 I do many bad things yes no 
21 I can draw well yes no 
24. I am good in music yes no 
25. I behave badly at home yes no 
21 I am slow in finishing my school work yes no 
27. I am an important member ol my class yes no 
21 I am nervous yes no 
29. I have pretty eyes yes no 
30. I can give a good report in Iront of the class yes no 
31. In school I am a dreamer yes no 
31 I pick on my brolher(s) and sistsr(s) yes no 
31 My Iriends like my ideas yes no 
34. I often get into trouble yes no 
35. I am obedient at home yes no 
31 I am lucky yes no 
37. I worry a lot yes no 
31 My parents expect loo much of me yes no 
39. I like being the way lam yes no 
40. I leel led out ol things yes no 
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41. I have nice hair yes no 
42. I ollen volunteer in school yes no 
43. I wish I were dillerenl yes no 
44. I sleep well at night yes no 
45. I hate school yes no 
46. I am among the last to be chosen tor games yes no 
47. I am sick a lot yes no 
4B. I am often mean to other people yes no 
49. My classmates In school think I have good Ideas yes no 
50. I am unhappy yes no 
51. I have many Iriends yes no 
52. I am cheerful yes no 
53. I am dumb about most things yes no 
54. I am good-looking yes no 
55. I have lots ol pep yes no 
56. I get into a lot ol lights yes no 
57. I am popular with boys yes no 
58. People pick on me yes no 
59 My lamily is disappointed in me yes no 
60 I have a pleasant Uce yes no 
61. When I try to make something, everything seems to 
go wrong yes no 
62. I am picked on at home yes no 
63. I am a leader in games and sports yes no 
64. I am clumsy ye* no 
65. In games and sports. I watch Instead ol play yes no 
66. I lorget what I learn yes no 
67. I am easy to get along with yes no 
68. I lose my temper easily yes no 
69. I am popular with girls yes no 
70. I am a good reader yes no 
71. I would rather work alone than with a group yes no 
72 I like my brother (sister) yes no 
73. I have a good ligure  yes no 
74. I am often alraid yes no 
75. I am always dropping or breaking things yes no 
76. I can be trusted ye* no 
77. I am dillerenl Irom other people yes no 
78. I think bad thoughts yes no 
79. I cry easily 7'* no 
80. I am a good person yes no 
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ATLANTA PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
210 Pryor Street. S.W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30335 
lutter W. HutLs 
Superintendent 
September 7, 1990 
Mr. Eddie Henderson, Principal 
Archer High School 
Dear Mr. Henderson: 
In response to your request to collect data on students referred to you for 
disciplinary action, please be advised that you are permitted to do so. Please follow 
the guidelines for data collection within the Atlanta Public Schools. 
I extend my wishes for a successful study. If I can be of further assistance to you, 
please advise. 
Sincerely, 
tester W. Butts 
efa 
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